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25 YEARS IN UNISON 
  PROUD OF WHO WE ARE 

This year marks the 25th anniversary of UNISON, the 70th anniversary of Windrush,     
and 150 years of the Trade Union Congress (TUC), all important milestones for the               
trade union movement and especially Black trade union members. 

UNISON came in to being 25 years ago. In the face of hostile trade union legislation and 
attempts to decimate and privatise our public services we have grown and become 
strong. Of our 1.3 million members around 80% are women making us the biggest                                      
organisation representing women in the UK. That alone is cause for celebration. But 
there’s so much more to celebrate and, as a young forward-looking union that is proud             
of its past, we will be celebrating for the whole year – from July 2018 to June 2019. 

The Cymru/Wales Region Black Members Group (RBMG) works to eliminate 

discrimination and promote equality in UNISON, the wider trade union 
movement and in society. 



UNISON Cymru/Wales Awards Evening 
UNISON’s prestigious Regional Awards are presented to staff working in public services and the                         
community and voluntary sector. The celebration dinner was held at the Cardiff City Stadium on 
Thursday 5th July. 

This year the Team Award was awarded to 
the Ymlaen/Forward UNISON Branch in 
recognition of their outstanding work and 
support of their members. Denise Thomas, 
the branch’s Black Members Officer, was 
part of the team that received the award. 

Awards are presented to someone who has 
supported and ‘gone above and beyond 
with courage and determination.’    

            
Tansaim Hussain-Gul, from Cymru/Wales Gas Branch, 
won the Equality Representative Award.  

Hussain-Gul said “I am overwhelmed by the award                      
received it shows that determination and hard work 
doesn't go a miss. In my branch I am the Equality Officer 
and my aim for this year has been to concentrate on the 
SOG and promoting them by linking them to events on 
special recognised days such as LGBT Month,                                   
International Women's Day, Black History Month and     
Disability Month. For each of these I have set up events 

and celebrated them with our members. As a black 
member who feels strongly about equality in this                 
difficult day and times I make sure my employer and 
workplace adhere to the Equality Act.”  

The winning Ymlaen/Forward Branch team 

Above: Tansaim Hussain-Gul receives 
her award. Below: Our Black Members 
delegation with Vaughan Gething AM. 



TUC LGBT+ Conference and UK Black Pride 
Twelve UNISON members attended TUC 
LGBT+ Conference at Congress House,                    
London on 5th and 6th July. I was one of 
those delegates elected to attend at 
UNISON’s LGBT Conference in 2017. UNISON 

as usual took the lead in terms of                               
representation as there were only maybe    
15-20 black delegates in attendance and 7  
of us were from UNISON. It was a stark                 
reminder of how ahead of the game 
UNISON are but also disappointing as an 
overall picture. The conference was                    
excellent with clear solidarity across the                     

unions to campaign and promote equality for the LGBT+ community. 

On the 7th July many of us from the Conference                              
delegation elected  to march in the UNISON block at                      
London Pride. I agreed to carry the banner for half of 
the parade. The atmosphere was amazing - 30,000 
people marched in the parade and millions                            
spectated. I must admit I had blisters on my blisters 

and registered over 40,000 steps for the day but it 
was worth it to be able to represent with pride and 
march to the beat of the UNISON samba band. We 
also ran a stall in Soho Square so all in all a busy day. 

The next day was UK Black Pride in Vauxhall                              
Gardens. UNISON had a stall and ran a workshop on 
being a good trans ally and gave me an overview of the work we have been doing regarding the 

proposed reform of the Gender Recognition Act. 

I can’t even begin to explain how amazing Black 
Pride was so I am going to use the word of its 
founder Phyll Opoku-Gyimah: “Today we come 
together to celebrate to fight, to show solidarity 

and to keep the noise up, and we come together 
to exhale. When we do, our tumble every micro-
aggression, frustration and every unspoken 
word. And when we breath in, and our lungs and 
bellies fill with the smell of freedom and                     
happiness, you’ll be reminded that here, in this 
space, for this moment, on this day, the things 
that make you  other to everyone else, makes 
you perfect to us.”    

Natalie Forbes-Smalley, Cardiff County Branch   



 

 
Windrush70 

The Cymru/Wales Black Members Group were proud to sponsor Race Council Cymru and the 
Black History Cymru Elders to mark the 70th Anniversary of the Empire Windrush arrival on                
22nd June in the Senedd Cardiff Bay and the 23rd June in the Guildhall, Swansea.  

These events were led by the Windrush Elders and their families.  The launch at the Senedd was 
hosted by the Leader of the House and Chief Whip Ms Julie James AM to celebrate the                            
contribution of the Windrush Generation in Wales.   The speakers included Vernesta Cyril OBE, 
Patron Black History Wales, who is a UNISON retired black member and spoke at both the events 
about her personal Windrush experience; Mr Leonard Lawren and Miss Patti Flynn, Patrons of 
Black History Wales; Simon Woolley, Director of Operation Black Vote; and Judge Ray Singh CBE, 
the Chair of Race Council Cymru.  

Both the events were emotional, colourful and well attended. 

Margaret Thomas, UNISON Regional Secretary, said “UNISON Cymru Wales is a proud sponsor of 
the 70th anniversary Windrush commemorations. That  generation and their children have                     
enriched Welsh life. The NHS also has its 70th birthday this 
year and we pay tribute to the contribution African-
Caribbean workers and all immigrants have made to Welsh 
public services. The dedication and compassion they have 
shown throughout their lives contrasts with the                                 
unforgiveable treatment the Windrush generation received 
at the hands of the UK Conservative government. That                 
government has destroyed livelihoods and families                  
threatening British citizens with  deportation.   

“In UNISON we aspire for the best, treating people               
with dignity and respect. We’re proud that Wales is a                               
compassionate nation. We must continue to be tolerant     
and welcoming. We thank the Windrush generation for 
their support and contributions to our union, our                           
communities and our country.” 

Vernesta Cyril OBE and husband Peter 

along with Kebba Manneh, Chair of 

Cymru/Wales Black Members,  at the 

Swansea event  



 Kebba Manneh’s Windrush70 Address  

Kebba Manneh, Chair of UNISON Cymru/Wales Black Members, addressed the Race Council 
Cymru at the launch of the Windrush70 Event. His address is as follows:  

“It gives me great pleasure to stand before you                      
representing Cymru/Wales UNISON, and we are very 

proud to be one of the sponsors to celebrates the                  
contributions made to Wales and Welsh people by our 
Elders of the Windrush Generation.  

“It is pleasing to see so many people here today with a 
similar outlook united in our stand against the                             
mistreatment of the Windrush Generation and their 
families. Let’s remember that it was Theresa May who 

imposed a hostile immigration environment that has become a statutory obligation on                        
landlords, employers, benefits offices, hospitals and even schools to establish whether people 
have a right to be here. 

“The Windrush Scandal highlights everything that is 
wrong about this Government and their hostile                                   
immigration policies. It was immoral and unlawful and                 
as David Lammy said ‘if you sleep with dogs, don’t be                    
surprised if you have fleas.’  

“It is very important to make this key point…The 

Windrush Generation were invited to this country to help 
rebuild it after the Second World War. They have made  
an outstanding contribution to Britain so why are those contributions not on display in our 
museums or taught to our children as part of the National Curriculum?  

“There is an equally important principle to make here and now. Perhaps you may be surprised 
to hear that there is not a single black or minority ethnic person as an MP in Wales in                                          
comparison to England where in 1987 Diane Abbott, Paul Boateng, Keith Vaz and Bernie Grant 
were all elected.  We (Wales) are 31 yrs behind England and UNISON Cymru/Wales will                          
campaign to return a black or ethnic minority person as an MP at the next General Election - 
we are asking for your support in our endeavour to achieve that objective.        

“Thank you.” 

https://www.thompsonstradeunion.law/trade-unions/unison


Black Members Development Weekend 
12th - 14th October, The Village Hotel, Cardiff 

This event is open to all members who identify as being part of a Black or Minority Ethnic group 

and new members are particularly welcome. UNISON Cymru Wales has an active Black Members’ 

Self Organised Group who identifies and explores issues which affect Black members and seek to 

find solutions. The group organise their work under the UNISON objectives.  

This is an opportunity for those members in the region who wish to become active, to meet with 

others from across the region and learn more about how UNISON and the Black members group 

works. There will be a number of learning sessions on Saturday.  Sunday morning will be spent  

discussing and preparing the 2019 action plan. This is a welcoming environment and you do not 

have to be experienced in trade union activities to attend. 

Delegates are expected to arrive from 6.30pm on the Friday evening for a welcome and                                

introductions to the weekend.  We will have a full programme of activity from 9.30am until 

4.30pm on the Saturday, and then 9.30am until 12.15pm on the Sunday.  All meals will be                           

provided and overnight accommodation is available on Friday and Saturday evening.  

If you wish to attend please request an application form from l.owen@unison.co.uk.  Please note 

your branch must support your application. 

UNISON Cymru/Wales Anti-Slavery Event  
23rd August 2018, Butetown Community Centre, Cardiff 

All are welcome to attend – Programme for the evening as follows: 

6.00pm   Tea / Coffee on arrival, Registration   

6.30pm   Welcome & introductions by Kebba Manneh - Chair of UNISON Cymru/Wales Black 

  Members 

6.45pm   Roger McKenzie - UNISON Assistant General Secretary 

7.15pm   Vaughan Gething AM (video clip) - Cabinet Secretary for Health, Wellbeing & Sport 

7.30pm   Food & Soul Connect Choir 

8.00pm   Aileen Burmeister - Fair Trade Wales 

8.30pm   Stephen Chapman - Anti-Slavery  

 Co-ordinator, Welsh Government 

9.00pm   Chair’s closing remarks 

9.15pm     Networking 

10.30pm  Close 

mailto:l.owen@unison.co.uk


The Mencap Decision and Sleep-In Pay 
There are possibly a large number of black members working in the Community and Voluntary                    
Sector that are care and support workers who are required to do sleep in shifts as part of their 
weekly rota. There has been a great deal of publicity about the decision by The Court of Appeal  
to uphold the appeal by Mencap that stops the organisations being forced to pay the national               
living wage for every hour of the time that the employee is asleep. UNISON has now decided to 

appeal that decision. All the care and support staff in the Community and Voluntary Sector now 
await further developments. 

New Application Forms  

The Trade Union Act means new members – those who join after 1 March 
2018 – have to actively sign up to pay into the union’s political fund by                 
making a campaign fund contribution. This will mean them agreeing to pay 
an additional 5%, over and above their normal subs, to fund UNISON’s                 
political and campaigning work. Initially, this campaign fund contribution 
will be collected via Direct Debit.  To facilitate this, and meet data                                   

protection regulations, UNISON is introducing separate Direct Debit and 
DOCAS membership forms.  
 
Using the new purple DOCAS form (Deduction of Contributions at Source) 
– Paid from Salary: 
Because of changes to legislation UNISON cannot currently collect political 
fund contributions through DOCAS. Therefore they have to be collected 
separately and by Direct Debit. The Direct Debit section of the purple                   
DOCAS form is for political fund contributions only. Branches must process 
this part of the application form as you would all Direct Debit applications. 
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■ 2 loaves pita bread 

■ 7 tbsp. extra-virgin olive oil 

■ 1½ tsp Sumac 

■ 1 lettuce, chopped 

■ 1 cucumber, chopped 

■ 5 tomatoes, chopped 

■ 5 green onions (both white and green  

 parts), chopped 

■  5 radishes (stalks removed),thinly 

 chopped 

■ Parsley leaves (stems removed), chopped 

■ Mint leaves, chopped (optional) 

■ Salt and pepper 

■ Juice of 1½ limes 

■ ¼ tspn ground cinnamon 

■ ¼ tspn allspice 

Fattoush Salad 

Join UNISON and get involved with the Black Members’ SOG 

Black members in UNISON work to improve equality in the workplace and challenge 
racism and discrimination. They have many of the same concerns as other members 
regarding access to employment, pay, promotion and training. However, racist                     
discrimination can deepen the impact of problems faced in the workplace. 

For more information, please get in touch with one of the contacts below, we always 
provide a warm welcome for new members.   

Lianne Owen 
Regional Contact 
 l.owen@unison.co.uk  
 

Kebba Manneh 
Group Chair 
 01792 483903 
 kebbamanneh1@gmail.com 

Mary Hopkins 
Group Secretary 
 mayhopkins1@aol.com 

Toast the bread until it is crisp but not 
browned.  Heat 3 tablespoons of the oil in               
a large pan. Break the bread into pieces                
and fry until browned, tossing frequently. 
Add salt, pepper and ½ teaspoon of the                
sumac. Remove the pita chips and drain on 
kitchen towel. In a bowl mix the lettuce,               
cucumber, tomatoes, onions, radish and 
parsley. Make a vinaigrette by whisking the 
rest of the oil with the lime juice, 1tsp of     
sumac, the cinnamon and the allspice. Toss 
with the salad and pita chips, and more               
sumac and mint if desired, and serve. 

https://joinunison.org/
mailto:l.owen@unison.co.uk
mailto:k.manneh1@gmail.com
mailto:mayhopkins1@aol.com

